Luxury Coach

1629 Cascade Drive Marion, Ohio 43302

SALES & SERVICE

tel: 740.382.0051 fax: 740.375.5022

2005 R-VISION TRAIL-CRUISER

$6, 995
$10,
900
Plus Taxes & Licensing
1-YEAR WARRANTY

Condition: Used
Year: 2005
Make: R-Vision
Model: Trail-Cruiser TC 524DS
Class: Fifth Wheel
Length: 25
Sleeps: 5
Slides: 1
VIN Number: 4WYF03G2351204754
Awnings: 1
Entertainment: None

VEHICLE OVERVIEW

Air Conditioners: Yes

This 2005 R-Vision Trail Cruiser has everything a family would need to enjoy their next adventure. This 5th wheel is well made
and well cared for with a welded aluminum frame and laminate construction giving it superior strength, lighter weight, and
exceptional durability. The fiberglass exterior skin is easy to maintain and is resistant to scratches, dents, and dings. The
one-piece steel chassis and aerodynamic front profile make for less wind buffeting and a stronger more stable towing
experience. Additional features include a rubber roof for durability and quietness, Roto-cast holding tanks that are seamless
and light-weight, along with an easy access utility radius storage door for all your camping accessories.
The galley of the R-Vision Trail Cruiser boasts a flush-mount Dometic refrigerator, 3-burner range top, lighted power range
hood, laminate countertops, and double-bowl kitchen sink. Guests can sleep comfortably on a jacknife sofa and 5” reversible
dinette and bunk ushions in the dinette booth. The galley also features a large window with miniblinds/hard valances and
radius tinted windows, no wax vinyl flooring, and mortise and tenon solid wood cabinet doors.
In the bathroom you’ll find an ABS tub surround with adjustable shower head, shower curtain with tieback, Thetford toilet,
medicine cabinet w/mirror, wall-mounted light switch, and power roof vent. Convenience and priority are evident with
features such as electric jacks with break-a-way switch, fire extinguisher, smoke detector, LP detector, ground fault protected
circuits, dead bolt door lock, screen door on entry, triple entry step, a patio light w/amber lens, and a 15 flush-mounted front
window awning.
Water capacity includes a 6 gal gas water heater, demand water pump, and color coded water lines. Capacities include a 30 gal
fresh water, 40 gal grey, and 40 gal black. Electrical features include 120V GFI protected circuits, 10V breaker panel, outside
120V receptacle, 30 amp 28 detachable power cord, and a 55 amp converter w/charger. Additional specs include a 20,000
BTU furnace, 13,500 BTU air conditioner, copper LP gas lines, 20” LP tanks with cover, 10” electric brakes, all wheel Torsion bar
rubberized independent suspension system, and EZ lube hubs. Total dry weight: 5555 Tires ODOT: 0613 and 0513
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